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The MR iaspectlas sad evaluntlun of the TVA Shift Tebamcui Advisor (ITA) 
progrm has been celtd ad a report of our finding l s attacd ter yea 
lafrgmatiem ad acton. The inspectiom wam Md. to asaus the ateqmcy of 
the STA program -ad effectivemas of progra Ilementation. TSh tmapeeti 

ladings t41Ct that laterti program has *bee establishudl dsai fti 
miated a a nmmer tiht mers MC ruirements sad WA einital s. ie 
eis bells" that a coeaclesious effore to betl g m•de by ti Stle. of 
Pver to establish ad iaplmlt a effIctive lo-tLrm ITA pfgras.  

he report ctale a nmaber of recomeadations that mw believe easId 
strengitee the 31A progr-a. Plee. Inform wc by April 1. 190. of your 
plais for implewatta thse recoamcdations. We vill carry thag 
remn-dauci s as MSIS outstanding Items snd yill review te progre 
of their Lspleawatlio durits future lOspecLioms at $rTec flrry aed 
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FWO : II. M. Culver, Chief, Nuclear Safety Reviev Staff. 219A HIB-K

DAT' : March 13, 1980 

t Jl'•5 'EVA SIiIFr TECHlNICAL ADVISOR PBROARAM - NSAS INSPECTION AND EVALUATION 

Attached is the report of the NSiS tnispection and evaluation vf the 
WA Shtft Technical AdJvieo (STA) prgrau. The report contains our 
conclusions and recommendations along with a discussion of the prealaes 
upoo which thAy were made.  

Although the report indicates general satiafaction with thr STA program 
4t SFN and SQN, a itatted naber of rgcoBsendatlins were provided to the 
Office of ?cwvet , 

Thle cocpictes our jactin in response to your request for an independent 
evaluation of the TVA STA prourai*. II vou h.,vv any quest Ins or coments 
regard:ng thi. matter, we vill be pleased to diucues them.

Original Silbej U' 
H. J4. Culver 
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SOe la"POetl4* 1elWdd & revieW Of Ift TVA 1111t ?.ohelil 
AdVIOSet ($?A) le1teflli F9~rM 111*lamqtag19 Ofe OM P~e S 
at the Usqepek hictoor plast 0") sad at the 1koam ftirr 11.LeI 
Mot. (IM), OW 6% a. eelsttOM tode0 ~ i 4119th~ 60 ,Cft4 N 
10 eeef.,O.s. With Later'.. e*izeae ttd M If tMW VC Ia ?eOPhu 
to the maiinsidatio"a Of 11,11K-Ql1I, '1111-2 1*iaana LWSM4e Usk 
OVers $lat*a 99PONrS GOW Shfft-Term Z*AMPOM Uees,10800aciSSO." dazed 

July 1979. ond spplemeatal clarttkilifte doeammue.  

1. The STA peolirl develop*d 9W Im*14.La by TVA opperV to 
seat, the interim dwmsmtauts med@.0 rNe teSI to fxg~taeeor 
the rec~uamoaette"f eiUII-93?v.  

2. The preeeag #US Will OSed to a~&re4W COU~r~blo ftparteec 
I* the epe284l0% 01 Systona to MOC thee loos-erw ltesto of 

lta. ecomeadatiam.  

1. MOSSe Dt'vilumA ftec:64wro o1ft 16SA15 ca iflacldo ephw~alvaw 
for Wi11100 4'i"Inwtteas with occeptiasm ehizrl.ta~ far Silt 
loub~losz to irateata 31W upvisosato tog done"it~a:.4e of 

ShA Kratsift.  
3. Ver~tt esIAiiisla,* t~ he STA program vt. ommuea that 

404cG-Uw Preogrcin uIN-o kilo tassem V 
3. Coost "aa rw14WXfuee the Peti4 of he UV ie.L.41 at *41441 

ft~r "veummes gte emawtu tha~s woullaw seestar4 *%toodrio 
dolt doe "e iat &mfeflg witth the eppovzt.,.t. tog Ilea 
S*SWa Vi wa Otiorseoas Is Wb epe464ten Of peast iip~e~m.  

14ob 4qp~fiMse aftstiafilve 4491" to 0606ft 044e ITA'S 
anm e.ts"Wit of sb'm opellot8Ew @%tilvS of PtjiaS *r
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Z. L•etOe 3TA' tratolatog esord to enre that 4deuato 

rcorde afe svatible to domeetraeo that irelal 5 hel 

Ib. ceeme* 

A. pliviato of *I tlar FPeer 
IVA cemitted to pcoKvdl M STA' O shift t 3t a od 91 bI 
Jan•ary 1, 1WO. ?lose STA's ware to be asluoer g•lmre 
wh, had cmpleted da Laterta iretag cosMau. MPer to Jammry 1, 
IMI. the TA's are to be tratle by a sre earta~ent tratale 
pqrorm Md certified by a pmeOl OeeSlatla *f eomed S, 
a reproeseativet of the Dtvietem eof t•elar Poet Wmlsar 
Operetles Stalf. ad a reprasemtatten of the DIvtelm of 
muclea•r P oer •eacter talterta Ikre•h. 1TA hoe m4e 
eeooemoste to thenc lC latters dated Septeoer 7 Mad 

October 31. 1i19. a Jamory 17 aMd 3. IW0M.  

Fororegel elecud for the taturt SITA pregrm are meoLer 
Oasl.ars that had khbe protevilo y trltad a tasloter o ltemrI 
*ad wer 'o the respoitt• pleas stalls pecrfLItae teastl me ao 
the Flotr easelearut ares. At Isoqeyeh. eitht elear eqltmom• 
hoa re• lvoed 81 tratelal beaver, ly feea ae a•sti to the 
STA capelity. At eaMN Patry, to aeslter eqastioer h 
retoied #tA troatae *of lth (oter ae eurratly ettog to the 
STA espsity. Moee are beto g taeo by the htotes of 
Mlear Pit to oltablob the lo•-teo e tratata peegra ad 
to 44(ta pa•ere l fo tItolate late Ite lag-ta ITA talatog 
progrm.
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comato 6ffered.  
I. MW AI-27. aftif losbaleal Advtimr. rwslsie S. jWjtrss 

the STA to bslf copies of the suift onsula"C'. jqqs"a 
Iran preiouse ohatlfts; vg - to M1 ggpird Is Muw 
spae~s&"@m rserds depieslag the Flatg stfates so as lbs 
Opewaton. All. OW Tftprsr7r Ajterstien .Jusues.  
S. omestationws e at piseest to thu fIts. ter &""I"~ 
$lses thu $U's so thu ukslates, anrgsmw p", ad Otl 
dash.. and rseapeIbtilitts. The atsIt a""""e staid 
shot 9Mu "A ft.. 14531 mire oW Oampat~etd ad Med4 
be Ilisd Is telbs diwhdeai M's sIslalaq, told"e 6 d 

S. o bustle of tMhu eh issi selatag pregrm Ine Bls 
hd mI reelow witbs. appr,'I of Pleas 6MOUNG.  
Hoaub"lS. Mil thM 4049s61s pleat Imolsiandst "duesu" 
ghus be bw mdeand Ith P64140 put" to Awtmsuutift Old 
thus hS bd hums Mfainte STA tealalst Mooft " so hu 

m nsomeb" lb shula $hot 0hu left-se IrSLIA1 
66Mof 04 $u' Sw.e"d be 4spto by the troteseq Geste..
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FTA-GIS (OIU27 002 
Memlorandum TFN'NF.SSEE VALLEY AUTHIORrITY 

TO) J. 1. Calhoun. Director at Nuclear Power. 1751U CSTI-C 

ki3311. S. Culver. Chief. ?-%uctcar s~aiety rzeview 249Af i hER-K 

TATEJunt 27. 1-1S.) 

!0 *nfc,'T SZQUOTAH XVCLEAR PLAN~T VSIT I - NS'.S RULU~ REFORT No). J5$ 

Ai-ýAchod is the NOSRS report of a routine review of selected activities 
at SO - Catesori"s of Items reviesmd included items rs-quiring resolution 
prior to~ exceeding 5 percent thermal power, open items from previous 
reviews. and potentlAl new sa~fty concernis as Identified hy MSRS.  

Our recomneudations, as stated In section ill of the ri-port, show 
eight open items requirina action by NX~ PR ior resolution. W~e have 
not establisbed a resolution date for the open Items; however, we 
fetl that these items shtwuld be resolved In a timely manner. You are 
requecsted to Iinorm USKS of your plans and schedule for implezenting 
our recozzendations by july 28, 1980.  

164 you have any questions regarding this matter, we will be pleased 
to discuss the;.  

At tachaeta 
cc: n3S. E411 C-K (Attachment) 

0. . . SVircasc, WItA9 C-K

S. S4vin - -.Js ftfrulaflý '4e Pay?"'11 -54vinxi Man
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I. SCOPE 

This was a routine review of selected activities at Sequoyah 
Nuclear Power Plant and involved items that require resolution 
prior to exceeding 5% thermal power, open items from previous 
reviews, and potential new concerns as idertified by NSRS.  
Each item is discussed in detail in Section IV.  

II. STATUS OF ITEMS REVIEWED 

A. ITEMS REQUIRING RESOLUTION PRIOR TO EXCEEDING 5% THERMAL POWER 

1. R-SO-05-SQN-1, Operator Training and Qualification 
Program and Emergency nnd Abnormal Operating Instruction 
Recommendations/Commnents 
Item remains open pending further NSRS review. (Reference 
Section IV.A.1 for details.) 

B. OLD ITEMS 

1. Copper Fins on Fire Protection Sprinkler Heads 
Item closed. (Reference Section IV.B.1 for details.) 

2. Installation of Post-Accident Extended Range Containment 
Pressure Monitors 
Item closed. (Reference Section IV.B.2 for details.) 

3. R-80-05-SQN-2, Installation of Hydrogen Analyzer Calibration 
Gas Bottles 
Item remains open pending Division of Nuclear Power's 
(NUC PR's) co-pletion of the installation of these bottles.  
(Reference Section IV.B.3 for details.) 

4. Installation of Hydrogen Sample Bomb Stations 
Item closed. (Reference Section IV.B.4 for details.) 

5. R-8O-05-SON-3, Nitrogen Cover Gas on Primary Containment 
Electrical Penetrations 
Item remains open pending NUC PR getting the nitrogen 
pressurization system into operation and preparing 
procedures delineating how, by whom, and on what 
interval penetration pressurization will be verified.  
(Reference Section IV.B.5 for details.) 

6. R-80-05-SQN-4. Electrical Deficiencies 
Item remains open pending NUC PR's correction of missing or 
loose cable tray covers, lack of mastic covering on cables, 
and cable splicing problems in the annulus. In addition, 
NUC PR should document how they intend to prevent or 
alleviate the occurrence of such problems in the future.  
(Reference Section IV.B.6 for details.)



- 7. R-80-05-SQN-5. Additional Operator Training for Hydrogen 
Control 
Item remains open pending clarificction of NUC PR's response 
on how Owners' Group output will be specifically modified 
for SQN. (Reference Section IV.B.7 for details.) 

8. R-80-05-SQN-6, Loose Parts Monitoring System Junction Box 
with Loose Cover 
Item remains open pending KUC PR's proper installation 
of the cover. (Reference Section IV.B.8 for details.) 

C. POTENTIAL NEW CONCERNS 

1. Potential Water Hammer Effects on Containment Spray Piping 
Item closed. (Reference Section IV.C.1 for details.) 

2. R-80-05-SCN-7. Potential Design and Installation Problems 
Associated with Flexible Metal Conduit 
Item remains open pending further *.SRS review. (!eference 
Section IV.C.2 for details.) 

3. R-80-05-SQN-8, Environmental Qualification and Isolation 
for the Primary Containment Vacuum Breakers and Associated 
Isolation Valves 
Item remains open pending NUC PR's implementation of 
ECN. L-5049. (Reference Section IV,.C.3 for details.) 

4. Containment Barrier Seals 
Item closed. (Reference Section IV.C.4 for details.) 

5. R-80-05-FQN-9, Temporary Helicoper Pad Located Between 
the Diesel Generator and Auxiliary Buildings 
Item remains open pending NUC PR resolution of NSRS 
concert.s over use of this area as a helicopter landing 
facility and as a combustible liquid storage area.  
(Reference Section IV.C.5 for details.) 

6. R-8G-05-SQN-10, Tornado Missile Protection 
Item remains open pending NSRS receipt of EN DES's 
study on this problem due to be issued July 30, 1980.  
(Reference Section IV.C.6 for details.) 

7. R-80-05-SQN-11, Siltation and Clam Buildup in Systems 
Utilizinn River Water 
Item remains open pending NUC PR's development and imple
mentation of periodic performance and preventative 
maintenance programs for heat exchangers that are served 
by river water. (Reference Section IV.C.7 for details.)



cr
III. RECOMMENDATIONS ON OPEN ITEMS 

A. ITEMS FOR MHICH NUC PR ACTIONS REQUIRED 

1. Item R-80-05-SQN-2, Installation of Hydrogen Analyzer 

Calibration Gas Bottles 

NUC PR should finish installation of these gas bottles.  

2. Item R-80-05-SQN-3, Nitrogen Cover Gas on Primary 

Containment Electrical Penetrations 

NUC PR should: 

a. Take immediate steps to implemet.t commitments 

made in TVA's response to NRC Office of 

Inspection and Enforcement (OTE) Bulletin 77-07 

(i.e., installation and operation of the nitrogen 

manifold system and maintenance of the electrical 

penetrations in a press.rized state with nitrogen) 

or justify leaving the penetrations in their 

depressurized state.  

b. Assign responsibility and prepare procedures 

that address how the penetrations and manifold 

system will be periodically inspected for leaks.  

c. Revise SI-157 to reflect how local leak rate 

testing of electrical penetrations will be 

impacted by the nitrogen manifold system.  

d. Determine whether or not these findings are 
reportable to NRC.  

3. Item R-80-05-SQN-4, Electrical Deficiencies 

NUC PR should: 

a. Immediately undertake a program to correct the 

specific problem areas identified in Section IV.B.6 

of this report including the appropriate tagging and/or 
identification of temporary cables.  

b. Revise the existing configuration control program 

including appropriate instructions to require 
more frequent and indepth inspections such that 
the entire plant has been inspected once per 
refueling cycle.  

c. Institute or revise existing awareness programs 
for all employees to emphasize the n%.ed for and 
maintenance of configuration control.



4. Item R-80-05-SQN-5, Additional Operator Training for 
Hydrogen Control 
:UC PR's response to NSRS on this matter should be , 
revised to specify how NUC PR plans to modify the 
generic hydrogen control procedures being developed 
by the Owners' Group for dry containments to account 
for the SQN ice condenser containment design.  

5. Item R-80-05-SqN-6, Loose Parts Monitoring System 
J'jnction Box with Loose Cover 
NUC PR should insure that the cover to junction 
box #3653 located in the annulus at azimuth 3400 
on elevation 740 feet is properly installed.  

6. Item R-80-05-SQN-8, Environmental-Qualification and 
Isolation for the Primary Containment Vacuum Breakers 
and Associated Isolation Valves 
NUC PR should: 

a. Expedite the itlementaticn of ECN L-5049 to correct 
the potential solenoid environmental qualification 
problems and the redundant control air supply 
problem.  

b. Ensure that TVA's final ccntainiment isolart.
requirements in light of TI addrea -' _ isolation 
requArements for these valves.  

). Item R-80-05-SQN-9, Temporary Helicopter Pad Ltcated 
Between the Diesel Generator and Auxiliary Buildings 
NUC PR should: 

a. Discontinue use of this area as a helicopter landing 
area until a full analysis of the effects of a 
helicopter crashing into this area is performed and 
any identified modifications are implemented.  

b. Perform an analysis and implement any identified 
corrective actions for the problems associated with 
storage of petroleum distillates in this.area.  

8. Item R-80-05-SQN-11i Siltation and Clam Buildup in Systems 
Utilizing Raver Water 
NUC PR should: 

a. Expedite the completion and implementation of their 
proposed heat exchanger performance add preventative 
maintenance programs for heat exchangers that use 
river water.  

b. Expedite the development of a schedule for the timely 
implementation of the ERCW piping changeout authorized 
by ECN L-5009.



B. ITEM FOR WHICH EN DES ACTION REQUIRED 

1. Item R-80-05-SQN-10, Tornado Missile Protection 
EN DES should issue their evaluation of the SQN design 
against the most recent tornado missile and depressur
ization criteria by July 30, 1980.  

C. ITEMS FOR WHICH NSRS ACTION REQUIRED 

1. Item R-80-05-SQN-l, Operator Training and Oualification 
Program and Emergency and Abnormal Operating Instruction 
Recommendations/Comments 

Further NSRS review is required.  

2. Item R-80-05-SQN-7, Potential Design and Installation 
Problens Associated with Flexible Metal Conduit 
NSRS must further review this item before recommendations 
or a status can be provided. The results of the review 
will be reported in a subsequent report or reports.  

IV. DETAILS 

A. ITEMS REQUIRING RESOLUTION PRIOR TO EXCEEDING 5% THERMAL POWER 

1. Operator Training and Qualification Program and Emergency 
and Abnormal Operating Instructions Recommendations/Comments 
During a previous inspection documented in reference A, NSRS 
made the following recommendations: 

a. Reactor Operator (RO) and Senior Reactor Operator (SRO) 
Training and Requalification Training Program 
Implementation 

(1) Review the administrative controls and revise to 
ensure that licensed reactor operators and senior 
reaccor operators are made cognizant of changes 
to the facility, changes to procedures, and 
changes to the license in conformance with 
10CFR55, Appendix A, and TVA's Operational 
Quality Assurance Manual.  

(2) Provide a formal means to ensure that the training 
program material has been approved by management 
and is current.  

(3) Revise Division Procedure Manual (DPM) No. N79A12, 
"Review of Training Required by Division 
Procedures," to require a review and evaluation 
of the trainin3 program by division personnel 
each two years.



(4) Revise DMI's and Administrative Instruction 
AI-14, to Include appropriate evaluation/ 
examination grading criteria for the RO/SRO 
initial training programs.  

(5) Certify all RO/SRO instructors in the 
techniques of instruction. (Include SRO's 
who are participating as part-time 
instructors.) 

(6) Formalize the third week of the Requalification 
Program.  

b. Qualification of Operations and Support Personnel 
Provide Westinghouse consultant personnel during 
testing period, during power ascension, and 
during initial power operations.  

c. Emergec:cy Operating Instructions (EOl's) and Abnormal 
Operating Instructions (AOl's) 

(1) The category I comrents in Appendix A on EOl's 
and AOI'j should be evaluated, resolved with 
NSRS, and incorporated Into the instructions 
prior to power escalation above the five 
percent level.  

(2) The category II comments in Appendix A on 
EOl's and AOl's should be evaluated and 
incorporated into the instructions as deemed 
appropriate by NUC PR.  

(3) NUC PR should perform appropriate reactor 
operator and senior operator training on the 
revised EOI's and AOI's prior to power 
escalation above the five percent power 
level.  

A detailed status report was received by NSRS on May 30. 1980.  
(See reference HH). Further review is required. This item 
remains open (R-80-05-SQN-1).  

B. OLD ITEMS 

1. Copper Fins on Fire Protection Sprinkler Ieadr 

During a previous inspection as documented in reference J, 
NSRS noted that the copper fins or "heat reflectors" on 
many of the sprinkler heads were damaged (i.e., coated 
with mastic or misaligned) or missing. The purpose of 
the copper fins is to assure quick actuation of the sprinkler.  

In reference J, NSRS recommended that the heat reflectors be 
properly aligned and that a program be implemented to 
tnwure proper orientation of the fins throughout plant life.  
Thet* Vas confusion as to the meaning of "heat refleoctors".



Consequently, the plant staff guided by LN DES 

specifications, installed and adjusted galvanized 

metal plates above all sprinkler he-ds that were 
not located within a specific distance from the 
ceiling or some other h.)at reflective surface.  

During a later inpection, NSRS reviewprs discussed this 

problem with plant personnel and clarified the meaning 

of "heat reflectors." At this point, the plant staff 
requested guidance from NUC PR as stated in reference K.  

Since it would take approximately 80 man-weeks to 

realign the copper fins on 3300 sprinkler heads at SQN 

and since the reaction time of the fusible link 

sprinkler is lengthened-only by a -.aximum time of one 

minute, NUC PR recommenCed in reference L that the 

copper fins be realigned during conduct of Surveillance 
lnsr-.uction, SI-241. A NSRS review of SI-241 reveale.  
that the nozzles must be intact and any abnormalities 
would be handled by way of a maintenance request.  
NSRS agrees with NUC PR's recommendation. We feel 
that our concerns will be adequately addressed through 
routine conduct of SI-241. Item is closed.  

2. Installation of Post-Accident Extended Range Containment 
Pressure Monitors 

In NUREG-0578, the NRC stated that "a ccntinuous 
indication of containment pressure shall be provided 
in the control foom." Moreover, the NRC has required 
that "measurement arnd indication capability shall 
include three times the design pressure of the 
containment for concrete, four times the design 
pressure for steel, and minus ~ive psig for all 
containments." In the response (reference N) to 
NUREG-0578, TVA committed to provide redundant, 
continuous containment pressure indication with a 
range up-to four times the design pressure of the 
steel containment.  

In a previous memorandum (reference 0), NSRS recommended 
installation of two channels of containment pressure 
instrumentation which would have an upper range 
co-tesponding to the ultimate strength of the steel 
vessel. EN DES in tiated the design change, and NSRS 
verified installAtion of the pressure instrumentation.  
Thititcen ia closed.  

3. Installation of Hydrogen Analyzer Calibration Gas Bottles 

As a result of evaluating NUREG-0578 requirements, NSRS 
discovered the hydrogen analyzer vendor, Comsip Delphi, 
recommended a weekly calibration check.- Because of the



significance of the hydrogen analyzers in accident 
mit~gation, NSRS recommended in reference P that 
the vendor's requirements be met. In reference Q, 
EN DES stated that bottles of hydrogen for cali
bration would be seismically nounted and restrained 
in the annulus. During our review, NSRS noted that 
installation of the calibration gas racks was in 
progress. During a subsequent review, we will 
verify completion of the calibration gas install
ation. Tis item remains open (R-80-05-SQN-2).  

4. Installation of Hydrogen Sample Bomb Stations 

As a back up to the hydrogen analyzers, NSRS recommended 
manual sampling capability (see reference P). 1N DES 
added sample bomb stations to the piping associated 
with RM-90-106 and RM-90-112 to accommodate the 
manual sampling capability. This action satisfies 
the NSRS recommendation. Our review verified 
installation of the sample bomb stations. This item 
is closed.  

5. Nitrogen Cover Gas on Primary Containment Electrical 
Penetrations 

In TVA's response to the NRC OIE Bulletin 77-07 which 
is contained in reference R, TVA made the following 
comments wrtth regzErd to nitrogen cover gas on electrical 
penetrations.  

a. In response to Question 2.0 of the Bulletin 
concerning whether the manufacturer's prescribed 
nitrogen pressure had been maiHitned at all times 
during shipping, storage, and installation, TVA 
responded chat the manufacturer's recommendations 
for maintaining the penetrations pressurized with 
nitrogen had been followed for Sequoyah.  

b. In response to Question 3.0 of the Pulletin concerning 
whether or not the penetrations must be maintained 
pressurized dv'ring iwrmal operation to assure function
ability during a LOCA, TVA's response was as follows: 

"The Westinghouse penetrations are designed to function 
vo ensure that electrical characteristics arc main
tained or to ensure containment leak tightness 
during and post-LOCA :b4 h-ut requiring internal 
pressurization. However, as an added precaution, 
Westinghouse recommends that a common manifold 
system be utilized to keep the ponetration under
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nitrogen pressure to prevent any possible degradation 
uf functional capabilities. Each manifold system 
would usually be common to six electrical penetrations.  
The advantages of this system are as follows: 

(1) If a leak were to develop the nitrogen pressure 
would prevent moisture from cntering the 
penetration and degrading the electrical 

-insulation resistance.  

(2) The system can be used to keep the pene

trations ;,ressurlzed without requiring per
sonnel to climb to difficult locations to 
inspect or repressurize penetrations.  

(3) Leak checking can be performed on a bank of 
penetrations at once. If leakage is excessive, 
individual leak checking can he performed by 
simply reducing the manifold pressure to zero.  
The check valves would then close and isolate 
each penetration for leak checking." 

In addition, steps 6.1.8, 6.2.8, and 6.3.7 of 
Surveillance Instruction SI-157, "Testable Pene
trations," state that the electrical penetrations 
are to be left pressurized at 15 psig at the 
conclusion of the local penetration leak test.  

NSRS inspected the electrical penetrations during the 
site visit. None of the penetraticns were found 
to have more than o-- to two pounds of nitrogen 
pressure on them. h majority were found to be 
reading 0 psig.  

The nitrogen mAnifold system was also inspected.  
Except for a small segment of copper tubing going 
to penetration 11, all of the manifold piping 
appears complete. Eold order #16136 has had the 
nitrogen supply manifold system tagged out of 
service since January of this year.  

In discussions with electrical maintenance and 
operations personnel it was revealed that no group 
presently has responsibility for ensuring nitrogen 
pressure is maintained on the penetrations and 
that a procedure for this activity does not 
exist, 

These findings are in total contradiction to the 
requirements of SI-157 end to the commitmonts and 
statements nade in response tc NRC OIE Bulletin 77-C07 and 
submitted to the NRC on April 27, 1979. Subseq'lently, 
NUC PR should:



(a) Take immedite steps to implement the 

comitments made in TVA's response to 

NRC OIE Bulletin 77-07 (i.e., install

ation and operation of nitrogen manifold 

system and maintenance of the electrical 

penetrations in a pressurized state with 

nitrogen) or justify the-decision to continue 

in the depressurized condition.  

(b) Assign responsibility and prepare pro

cedures that address how the penetrations 

and mar.ifold system will be periodically 

inspected and tested for leaks.  

(c) Revise SI-157 to reflect how the local leak 

rate test of electrical penetrations will 

be impacted by the nitrogen manifold system.  

(d) Determine whether or not these findings are 

reportable to the NRC.  

This item remains open (R-60-05-SQN-3).  

6. Electrical Deficiencies 

Throughout the attachments to the TVA Fire Protection 

System Licensing Commitments, reference S, a commitment 

is made that all exposed cable in the reactor building 

annulus area will be coated with a mastic coating such 

as Flame-mastic 71-A. The criteria that TVA has been 

working to is that after the initial installation of 
the 

mastic coating, recoating is not required until there 

are ten uncoated cables in the same area (i.e., cable 

tray). The requirements for periodic plant fire protec

tion inspections including fire stops and seals are 

given in Physical Security Instruction PHYSI-13, "Fire." 

Contrary to the above, the NSRS Inspection of the annulus 

area identified the following problems with respect 
to 

lack of mastic coating on cables, and loose or missing 

cable tray covers: 

a. Elevation 740 feet at penetration 25 - There were 

approximately thirty cables spliced Into the pigtails 

on this penetration that were neither covered by 
a 

cable tray cover nor by mastic. These same splices 

were outside the splice box provided for the pene

tration, and they were not covered with approved 

Raychem heat shrink insulation.



b. At elevation 721 feet at penetration 40 - The cable 
tray cover had been removed leaving exposed cable.  

c. Elevation 759 feet at penetration 11 - There were 
several cable tray covers in this area that were 
loose or missing.  

d. Throughout the annulus a number of cables in groups 
of ten or more were observed that were not coated 
with mastic.  

These examples point to the fact that the area of 
configuration control, in particular fire Protection 
configuration control, is inadequate and needs to be 
improved. Subsequently, N'C PR should: 

(a) Immediately undertake a program to correct the 
specific problem areas identified in this report 
before power escalation, including the appro
priate tagging and/or identification of temporary 
cables.  

(b) Revise configuration control program including 
appropriate instructions to require more 
frequent and in depth inspections such that 
the entire plant has been inspected once per 
refueling cycle.  

(c) Institute or revise existing awareness programs 
for all employees to emphasize the need for and 
maintenance of configuration control.  

This item remains open (R-80-05-SQN-4).  

7. Additional Operator TraininS for Hydrpgen Control 

One item contained in reference U required the following: 

"Certain operator training can and should be undertaken.  
The scenario of a loss-of-coolant accident with a signi
ficant fraction of the zirconium reacting should be 
developed using realistic assumptions. This is action 
that can be undertaken before the escalation to full 
power." 

POWER's response in reference V stated that NUC PR and 
EN DES have referred this item to the Westinghouse Owners' 
group to develop guidelines for operation and training.  
Furthermore, the memo states that instructions will not 
be drafted until Westinghouse completes the inadequate 
core cooling analysis.



During this routine review, NSRS personnel discussed 
this response with SQN plant personnel. NSRS is 
coacerned that the response as presently stated is 
incomplete. Without further clarification from NUC PR, 
it is difficult to understand how the generic instruc
tions that are developed by the Owners' Group will be 
applicable to SQN and WBN. The reasoning for this is 
that the instructions will most likely be applicable to 
dry containments because the majority of the Westinghouse 
plants utilize this type of containment. Subsequently, 
NSRS believes that the POWER response on this topic 
should be revised to reflect how the generic procedure 
will be modified to apply to SQN and WBN, or to reflect 
how NUC PR and EN DES will persuade the Owners' Group 
to fund developme.it of such a procedure that is 
specific to ice condenser plants. This item reimains 
open (R-80-05-SQN-5).  

8. Loose Parts Monitoring System Junction Box with Loose Cover 

Even though the loose parts monitoring (LP!) system is not 
designated a safety-related system, it is intended to 
serve as a diagncstic tool for the operator during normal 
plant operation. During our review of equipment in the 
annulus, we determined that the cover on the LPM system 
junction box #3653 was loose. In this case, our 
primary concern is to ensure operability of equipment.  
IUC PR should take the necessary steps to have this 
jnction box cover installed properly. This item remains 
open (R-80-05-SQN-6).  

C. POTENTIAL NEW CONCERNS 

1. Potential Water Hammer Effects on the Containment Spray Piping 

Earlier this year, an inadvertent activation of the 
containment spray system occurred at Sequoyah. Immediately 
after this, an employee voiced his concern to NSRS regarding 
the two containment spray lines located at elevation 279'0" 
at azimuths 301°30" and 304°in the annulus. The employee 
stated that theoe lines were supposed to be filled with 
water to a certain level to avoid water hammer if the 
system was actuated. The employee felt that the lines 
might not be filled since many of the system and surveill
ance tests had not been conducted at the time of this 
initiation. Thus, NSRS agreed to examine the lines and 
penetrations for water hammer damage during our next 
routine review.
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Our visual inspection of the two lines and penetrations 
during this review revealed no damage to the lines, 
supports, or penetrations. This item is closed.  

2. Potential Design and Installation Problems Associated 

With Flexible Metal Conduit 

This concern involves three basic areas: 

a. the seismic analysis and support of flexible metal 

conduit, 
b. the installation of the conduit by the Division of 

Construction (CONST), and 
c. NUC PR's procedures for installation of flexible 

metal conduit.  

NSRS is still gathering information on this item. The 

results of our evaluation will be reported in a 
future report of NSRS activities at Sequoyah. This 
item remains open (R-80-05-SQN-7) 

3. Environmental Qualification and Isolation Requirements 
for the Primarv Containment Vacuum Breaker and 
Associated Isolation Valves 

This item was identified by NSRS as a potential problam area 
in the review of TVA's response to NRC on NUREG-0578. The item 
deals with the environmental qualification of and isolation re
quirements of the primary containment vacuum breakers and 
primary containment vacuum breaker isolation valves.  

SQN Final Safety Analysis Report (FSAR) Section 6.2.6, 
pages 6.2-98A through 6.2-103, describes the containment 
vacuum relief system performance objectives, design bases, 
system design, design evaluation, system testing and 
inspection requirements, syscem materials, and re-erences.  
In this document the vacuum relief system is described as 
not having a function to mitigate accidents or limit 
the spread of radioactivity. Rather, it is a system designed 
and installed to protect the containment vessel against external 
pressurization to 0.5 psig which may occur due to a number 
of events. The bounding design bases events for the system 
are as follows: 

a. inadvertent containment spray actuation and 
operation, 

b. inadvertent containment air return fan operation, and 
c. simultaneous occurrence of both a and b.  

The consequences of all other events that result in 
containment external pressurization are bounded by 
the consequences of the above three events.



The containment v-cuum relief system is composed of 
three identical 50 percent design capacity units each 
ccntaining a containment vacuum relief valve installed 
outboard of a containment isolation valve. Each 
vacuum relief valve is a 24-inch, self actuated, 
horizontally installed, swing-disc check valve with an 
jlastomer seat. Each vacuum relief isolation valve 
is a 24 -inch,pneumatically operated butterfly valve 
with an elastomer seat. The vacuum relief valves and 
vacuum relief isolation valves complete with elastomer 
seats and operators are designed to withstand post-LOCA 
temperature, pressure, and radiation conditions. The 
pneumatic operator for each containment vacuum relief 
isolation valve is provided with redundant solenoids 
each of which is supplied from a different vital 
125 volt D.C. power supply. Each solenoid is supplied 
with two separate trains of control air. Each vacuum 
relief isolaticn valve is norrmally open and fails to 
open on loss of power or air. This is shown in FSAR 
figure 6.2-98.  

The design of the vacuum relief system satisfies the 
NRC's requirements for such systems as specified in 
10CFR50 Appendix A - General Design Criteria (GDC) for 
Nuclear Power Plants - Section V, "Reactor Containment," 
and Standard Review Plan Section 6.2.1.1.b.  

During the NSRS review, these valves were visually 
inspected to determine type, seating material, operator 
types, etc. The inspection revealed the following: 

a. The vacuum breaker isolation valves are 24 inch 
in diameter Pratt butterfly valves model N2F2, 
rated for 150 psig and 220°F, and utilizing 
an air operator to open and close the valve.  

b. Each air operator utilizes two ASCO 106R 
solenoids (serial numbers HTPn173, 64272A, 
HT8316B15) in series on a common train A air 
supply to manipulate the valve rather than 
redundant air supplies as stated in the FSAR.  
In addition; these solenoids may tot be 
environmentally qualified. This is presently 
being investigated under the ongoing SQN 
NUlREG-0588 compliance review. Also per 
EN DES personnel the air supply scheme is 
temporary until ECN L-5049 can be implemented.  
This ECN will change out the existing ASCO 
solenoids to Valcor 3-way solenoids and 
reconnect the redundant train B air supply 
to these valves.



c. The vacui;relief valves isoplaion valves do not 
receive either'primary conttaihnrmert or contatlhment 
high radiation isolatioi signails. PRather, che 
valves isolate on containiment high pressur- as 
ser.ned by their cn divisiobAli.ted containment
pressure switches that dctuate at 1.Z5psig
increasing. This isolaticon scheme is shown on 
drawing 45N630-10. " 

d. These valves were subjected to local leak rate 
and integrated contninent:1 r-i'te. tests. It 
is our understanding from disc4ssous with 
containment leak rate test ptjeonecl--that- it 
oc was dificult to get these valv•sý-to pass the 

local eak iFate test. :

The conclusion irom these findings is that :ha isoltton 
scheme for the three containment vaeuum reliif lines 
appeazs to be adequate except frr the qu-iffiýation of 
the solenoids, the-adequacy of the air supply to the 
containment vacum =felief isolation valves, and the 
isolition signals to these valves. Difficulties in 
meeting the requirements in any of these areas could 
negate the containment isolation scheme for the three 
containment vacuum relief penetrations. This could 
lead go higher amnulus inleakage from containment and 
subsequent higher offsite doses. Subsequently, NUC PR 
should: 

a. Expedite the implementation of EC1 L-5049 to 
- correct- the potential solenoid environmental 

qualification problems and the redundant 
control air supply problem.  

b. Ensure that -TVA's final containment isolation 
requirements in light of TMI address the isola
tion requirements for these valves.  

This item remains open (R-80-05-SQN-8).  

4. Containment Barrier Seals 

Aa stated in section 3.8.3.1.4 cf the Sequoyah FSAR,
the purpose of the containment barrier seals is to 
prevent LOCA steam from bypassing the ice condenser.  
These seals are designed to maintain their integrity 
during and following a seismic event. In addition, 
the seals are designed to maintain their integrity 
for the first twelve hours after an accident.  

15
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S '-- -- 4Th-cont aiwent barrier seals =axe located along the 
-bzcto6a-f t.se concrete floor under the ice condenser, 
S: .ai elevations 720'5" and 727'9", between the ends of

the ice' condeser and the refueling canal epncrete 
' . - structure, and along the vertical sides of tlhe 

refuelith canal structures. These seals form part 

of the barrier between the upper and lover compartment 

of thef containment vessel. --

1A1e seals are flexible, coated, fabric strips with 

- ed hemmed to form pockets into which metal 

cla-pAIrs are inserted. Their strips are field

spliced 'ch glued overlay joints to form a continuous 

seal. Bolcrh. clamp angles are spaced 1' - 0" apart 

to attach the ieal to the containment vessel and the 

interior concrete-structure.  

in April, NSRS received a copy of a licensee event 

report (LER), LER-8029 (see reference 14). This report 
stated that during the final inspection before -.  
entering mode 4 (i.e., hot shutdown), several problems 
were discovered with the containment barrier seals, 
i.e., (1) holes in the flexib-e material, (2) damaged 
.ard leaking caulking, (3) missing clamps, and (4) 

loose nuts onmvonv of the clamps. The LER stated 
that the seal woi 14 be repaired.  

As a followup to this item, NSRS inspected the seal 

during this review. -We determined that corrective 
action had been taken to-repair the containment 
barrier seals. No further action is planned. This 
item-is cloced.  

5. Temporary Helicopter Pad Located Between the Diesel 
Generator and Auxiliary Buildings 

The May 1979 "TVA Nuclear Program Reviwa" identified on 
page 15 the need for eoquippirg all nuclear plants with 
helicopt•r-landing facilities to accommaudAte rapid 
tranop••s of- response team to the iite during an 
emergency. There is a large aMount of correspondence 
to date on this subject trying to define the location 
of and criteria for the helicopaer pads, 

As discussed in references DD and EE, the p.zanent 
helicopter landing facility at SQN will be located 
outside the security fence, at a point vest of the
new Essential Raw Cooling Water (ERCW) pumping station

-
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and south of the microwave communications tower.  
Per a telephone cenversation with Civil Engineering 
and Design Branch (CDB) personnel, EK DES will have 
all of their work on the facili:y completed and 
issued by August 1, 1980. The present CONST schedule 
calls for the permanent facility to be operational 
by Unit 2 fuel load.  

During NSRS's review of the plant facilities, an area 
approximately 150 feet wide by 240 feet long located 
approximately equidistance between the diesel generator 
building and the auxiliary building, was discovered 
to have been paved, fenced off, and marked with a 
typical helicopter landing pad bull's-eye. The landing 
pad bull's-eye is located directly between the buried 
diesel generator conduit banks. The surface of the 
pad slopes <n such a manner that all runoff fron the 
pad or spillage on the pad is routed toward the 
unsealed diesel generater conduit bank manholes, 
which are located in a depressed area on the diesel 
generator building side of the pad. In addition, a 
portion of this area is being used to store approx
imately one hundred, fifty-five gallon drums of petrol
eum based distillates.  

NSRS realizes that this is a temporary helicopter 
landing facility which most likely was located in 
this area due to convenience. The CDB personnel 
working on the permanent landing facility were not 
aware of the temporary pad's location or intended use.  
NSRS is concerned over the location and present use 
of this area for storage of flammable materiais and 
as a helicopter landing facility. These concerns are 
based on the premise that leakage of the flammable 
liquids and a subsequent fire and/or the crash of 
a helicopter in this area could adversely affect the 
ability of the diesel generators to perform their 
intended safety function for both SQON-i and SQN-2.  

Subsequently, NUC PR should: 

a. Stop use of this area as a helicopter landing 
area until a full analysis of the effects of 
i helicopter crashing into this area is 
performed and any Identified modifications 
are implemented.
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b. TPefomn an analysis and implement any identified 
corrective ections for the problems associated 
with-lstorage of petroleum distillates in this 
area.  

This item remains open (R-80-05-SQN?-9).  

6. Tornado Missile Protection 

Partially upon NSRS's own initiative and partially in 
response to a TVA Board request, a memorandum (see 
reference FF) was sent to EN DES requesting performance 
of additional analyses to document the ability of 
present SQN design to withstand the effects of 
depressurization and missiles required by current 
tornado design bases criteria. EN DES is in the 
process of finalizing their report which is due to 
be issued by July 30, 1980.  

This matter incluling the possibility or plant imple
mentation of corrective actions was discussed with 
plant personnel during the entrance meeting. Upon issu
ance of the •N DES report, NSRS will discuss any 
corrective actions with plant personnel during a sub
sequent routine review.  

This item remains open (R-80-05-SQN-10).  

7. Siltation and Clan Buildup in Systetms Uttilizin River Water 

There is no formal documentation on this item for SQN.  
NSRS's interest in this area was initiated when NSRS 
received the NUC PP operational event report (OER) for 
May 13, 1980 .(reference GG). The OER contained three 
specific examples wherein safety-related components 
at Brown's Ferry Nuclear Plant (BFM) failed to pass 
rated water flow due to clam and/or siltation buildup.  
Problems similar in nature have been the subject of 
many memos between EN DES and NUC PR on BFN in the past.  
The safety significance of these problems is that if 
buildup from either or both sources occurs, heat transfer 
is greatly reduced and the performance of safetr 
systems is degraded or in some Instances completely 
negated.  

Some components in safety-related systems at SQN 
use river water as a cooling medium and are therefore 
subject to similar. if not identical, problenm that have 
been experientd at aFN. NSRS's intent with this item



was to determine what problems, if any, SQN has had 
thus far with siltation and clam buildup and to 
determine what programs were in effect to monitor 
heat exchanger performance and identify the onset of 
these problems. NSRS, through discussions with 
plant personnel, learned the following: 

a. No formal program is in existence to monitor 
heat exchanger performance to determine If 
clam buildup and/or siltation is occurring.  

b. No formal program exists for the periodic 
flushing or examination of heat exchangers 
to alleviate silt and/or clam buildup.  

c. Chlorination of systems using river water is 
proceeding on the TVA-wide adopted interval of 
twice a year during the -ost likely clam 
reproduction seasons. This is being done in 
accordance with references E and F.  

d. To date very few clams and very little silt 
have been observed when systems using river 
water have been drained and inspected.  

e. Steps are being taken by the maintenance and 
results sections to develop a periodic heat 
exchanger preventative maintenance program 
and a periodic heat exchanger performance 
program, respectively. There are no specific 
schedules in existence for the development of 
these programs.  

f. ECN L-5009 has been prepared to authorize the 
changeout of all ERCW piping four inches in 
diameter and under from carbo- steel to stainless 
steel. This changeout was initiated due to the 
problems found in river water systems at BFN.  
Changeout is scheduled to begin sometime this 
yea- (1980) and go on for two to three years.  
Rowever, no real schedule has been developed 
yet.  

As time goes on and the plunt logs more operational hours, 
it is felt that more problems with clam and slit 
buildup will be experienced. Without anticipation of 
and preparatioa for these problems now, experiencing 
large aeile silt and clam buildup with more opereaing 
time could jeopardize continued full load operation of 
the plant.



Subsequently, NSRS reconiends that NLUC PR should: 

a. Expedite the completion and implerentation of 
their proposed heat exchanger performance and 
preventative maintenance programs for heat 
exchangers that use river water.  

b. Expedite the development of a schedule for the 
timely implementation of the ERCW piping 
changeout avthorized by ECN L-5009.  

This item rem&ins open (P-80-05-SQN-11).  

V. PERSONNEL CONTACTED 

J. M. Anthony 
J. R. Bynum 
D. C. Craven 
M. L. Cowan 
W. H. Kitsey 
J. R. Walker 

VI. POCUMENTS REVIEWED (REFERENCES) 

A. Memorandum from H. N. Culver to H. G. Parris, dared April 30, 1980, 
entitled, "Sequoyah Nuclear Plant - YSRS Appraisal of Operator 
Training and Qualification Program and the Emergency and Abnormal 
Operating Instructions.' 

3. Surveillance Instructicn, Sl-241, "Visual Inspection of Spray and/or 
Sprinkler System Spray Headers, Nozales, and Nozzle Spray Area," 
Rev. 1.  

C. Hold Orde- #16136.  

D. ECN L-5049.  

E. Power Production Results Section (PPRS) Section Instruction 
Letters (SIL's) - SIL-C7. "Chlorination Procedure." 

F. Power Production Results Section (PPPS) Section Instruction 
Letters (SIL's) - SIL-ClA, "Temporary Chlorination of the 
ERCW System." 

G. ECN L-5009.  

H. Nuclear Regulatory Comnisstnm Office of Inspection and 
Enforcemeat, OIE Bulletin 77-07, "Containment Electrical 
Penetration Asseebies at Nuclear Power Plants Under 
Construction," issued Decet*or 19, 1977.  

I. Surveillance Instruction, ST-157 "Testable Penetrattins." Rev. 2.



J. M!emorandum from E. G. Beasley to J1. G. Dewease, dated 
Oecer.'n-er 5, 1979, entitled, "Sequoyah Nuclear Plant 
Nuclear Safety Review Staff's Independent Assessment of 
Readiness of So, -1 to Load Fuel," (NS? M9205001).  

K. M~emorandum from J. M. Rallentizie to J. G. Dewease, dated 
January 18, 1980, entitled, "Sequoyah 'luclear P1.anc 
Nuclear Safety Review Staff's Independent Assessment of 
Readiness of SQN-l to Load Fuel," (L53800118828).  

L. Memorandum from J. G. 'Dewease to J. M. Ballentine, dated 
January 29, 1980, entitled, "Sequoyah Nuclear Plant 
Nuclear Safety Review Staff's Independent Assessment of 
Readiness of SQN'-l to Load Fuel," (L05800128804).  

NI.:~REG-0578. "ThI-2 Lessons Learned Task Force Status Report 
and Short-Term ftecomendajtions," dated July 1979.  

N. Letter from L. M. Mills to D. B. Vassallo dated September 7, 1979, 
(A27790907015).  

0. Memorsrzdum from E. A. Belvir to G. H. Kimn'ons, dated 
December 13, 1979, entitled, "Sequoyah Nuclear P"lant 
Hydirogen Control," (EDC 791217C06).  

P. Memorandum from F. A. Belvin to C. !I. Ki~ons. dated 
December 10, 1979, entitled, "Sequoyah N~uclear Plant 
Containment Atmosphere Hydrogen Analyzers," (E1PC 791212009).  

P. "emorandum from R~. It. D~unhamn to E. A~. Belvin, dated Februari 12, 1980, 
entitled, "Sequoyah *:uclear Plant -Containment Atmosphere 
Hydrogen Analyzers," (rTB ~0.00-12929).  

R. Letter from J. E. Cilltland to J. P. O'Reilly, dated April 27, 1979.  
(MEB 79050-2512).  

S. M!emerandum from L. M. Mills to G. V. Dilworth, dated Febru~tr,. 1. 1980, 
entitle~d, "Seuovah Nuclear Plant - rt're Protection System 
Licensing Comitments" NEB3 800204668).  

T. Mtysical Security Instructi~on. riIYSI-13, "Fire," R.ev. 20.  

U. Wemoraadum fromi 1% A. B&lvin to HI. G.. Pantsx, dated 
December 13, 1979, entitled, "Soquoyah Nueloar Plant 
Hydroge.n Control," (tN8R $0208055) 

V. Memorandumi frus H. C. Parri~s to 0. X. Culver, i4ated May 9, 1900, 
entitled, "Soquoyah Nuclear Plant - Ity-Iroger. Control." 
(UNS 800312102).



W. Sequoyah Nuclear Plaut Final Safety Analysir Report.  

X. Title 10 of the Code of Federal Pegulations, Part 50, "Licenuing 
of Production Utilization Facilities." 

Y. US NRC Standard Review Plan.  

Z. NUREC-0588, "Interim Position on Environmental Qualification 
of Safety Ralated Electrical Equipment." 

AA. TVA Drawing, 45N630--0 R2.  

BB. Letter from J. R. Calhoun to J. P. O'Reilly, dated .'.^r< 28, 1980.  
entitled, "Tennessee Valley Authority - Sequoyah Nuclear Plant 
Unit .1 - Docket No. '0-327 - Facility Operating License DPR- /7
Reportable Occurrence Report SQRO-50-327/8029," (L51 800428811).  

CC. "TNuA uclear Program Review," May 1979.  

DD. emorancdir to Civil Engineering and Design Branch Files from 
J. R. Chapran, 'r. and D. C. Best, dated Septe-ber 14, 1979, 
entitled, "Helicopter Landing Facilities," (CDB 790914017).  

E". Memorandum to Civil Engineering ar.d Desi* n Branch Files from 
D. C. best, dated October 23, 1979, entitled, "Helicopter 
Landing Facilities." (C33 791023016).  

-F. YMeorandtu from H. N. Culver to M. N. Sprouse, dated 
April 22, 1980, antitled, "Sequoyah Nuclear Plant 
Torakn, ::is-ile Protection," (GNS 800423002).  

Memordndum from H. G. Parris to W. F. Willi• dated 
May 13, 1980. entitled, "'%ivtsion of Nuclear Power 
Plant ::ew and Escalated Operatlonil Event Report," 
(CNS 800513114).  

HH. Mesorandum from H. G. Parris to H. H. Culver, dated Hay 29, 1980, 
entitled. "Sequoyah Nuclear Plant - 'SRS Appraisal of Operator 
Traiinng and Qaliftcation Program and the Euergency and 
Abnormal Operating lnasruction," ((WS 800530103).
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the Slo ttI In vel a rols of pleat dec mstati St and 
a*s t tLh tthe Irmos fty tlcur ilat hitt 2 (-l2) 
*csmea l 10. 12, sed i5 ad March 9. 1"90;m ** M"amt 
datomrlmUtm the causee these scrmerl di elSm aith 
pla preml tabot dat they bells cCause tr e d s u e sad 
*dseIs- wth plat preeis l pertai g to their puam fer 

tuther miatact *f rect protectiem systan (aIs) pertmter 
la eter to poMtltly destity cauative factrs durtl Mr 
fstate In cirsutty actMaties. The pIrpoe of the iaretigtie 

s to q#ate the aclear Safety tavie Staff's (sII') n'dr
et@dlag O ,e cuss f the screm, the actles tauk by pleat 
pertel to datify the wrr cause, thy it to oafe to eatlim
eprtia Of 15-2, sad atst t betal dese to correct ad/or 
atleito the robln.  

A. Dirct 

1. Plant peressl hmv a pod aeret mdt4ts of the ws ts 
that truspired daritg acre 92 February 0,. 1960, 
93 - iebrmsy 12, 190, ad 94 - IFebrlay 1, 19j6 
behever, the cause of thee saere os mepectsd but et 

er witth certataty.  

2. a Gplaattlea of the e-quace of evts Ma their e•mn 
durt cre 95 oe Iare 9, 1960, sbee t bees caclutivly 
dofiasd.  

3. The futanct of the recter protecttols eyt (3pS) durtag 
*crm 92 thre 9 bas bues co• arvtive.  

4. Th SpecIal Tut, htprlsmat, or Activity lport (SITIR) 
80-43 tlastresttto presetly Iestalled aemr tos be 
a reoeesble ad logical mthod to Obtaa data to aid 
ia the iodertuN aI O wf the cau•stvl fstre duri poselb 
futur arem.  

5. The eMtited ceeorvetIve fuctiotag of the nS to ett lt 
e**tles.  

6. The intortl capabUlttoe of the Sequesttal bete toL er 
adt Sa. es , a •s Ala typer are lasae ate to rwecrd 

noto resardiu taniv idual l loc compesnts.



B. Litroct

1. Itord of oboervtions by persnos v.o vwtnesed 
irelnlftcat event durlag the scrm appear to be 

itedequate.  

2. ocords of mergepcy core cooling syotem (3CC) respeeoe 
d oparattlo duraig crms uad traestas appear to be 

lbodequate.  

3. The locatioe of DiviatI 1 and Divilson 2 intrumstatlen 
*ide by s*d* oe local paael is ndeirable. Imew r, 
thln problm w evaluated ud ddresed tth reepese 
to que*ttlo 17.5 of the Bi rSAI.  

III. Iecmemudttos 

A. WDC i shoUld documnt the observatio of persooal wbo witemm 
*egaftlcat *eets durLag scram sad/or trasmits.  

I. 1OC hboud docUMat observettiou coacernag CCS iaitistla e 
4ad opration duritag crm or trasitUts.  

C. rUC 1 should expedit the fstallation of barriers arod 
vital punt astrmmat paaels (1o1 P-0039; statue destp 
complete).  

D. IC P shbould expeite the developmat e i utallatte eOf 
the computeried tra nt evtte t recording seyten itcued 
la desilg ckag requset DC-18U02. (Statui Coot estiaste 
betog processed by 0 DE.) 

L. IC P should eqapd plant recordiaL fecUlttl to maaoter 
all prtiicpal U trip logic ceapoeamste Iadivdully.  

IV. ktails 

the laap*ctors revltmd doceuts and latervlwmd peMrn l a 
U·ated lo ectioM V and VI below. PrLncipel oorce of teorn
tste were ecr reports 92, 93, 94, aud 95 plus am Lntervrw of a 
INstrIuat usiteao me eniner. Dke to a oenotag 51 tni esttettm 
snd the ssitive aturer of the subject mtter, a detauled deserptti 
of emt* Ad mispected archbanlm for caesti the ecrms *U1l et be 
dicleed In thiW report. WU coeclusioe a" to the -equ e e 
meats and probable caus of the Mrie von la cloe agrlommt 
Vith asooem te usd* by pUlst perosomml. The plant aser mt bee 
et bas fe me' * esabttled to muSgmat peting frttor Itmetle 

tio sand uatter-g.



hIb rports for aerms 92, 93, 9I, uad 95 war revimd is detall.  
bach repo cotaained recorded tread datoi met ecarede priate 

by the Sequestial aets Lacorder (S) aed See, , Leg, and Ala 
(SI) typeor; ad a draft ammay report prepared by * Trip Cmttee 
mber. (Dates The Triy Commttee evalate ascre data.) the fue 
for ecrm 95 also included a vitcorder chart. Serm repor mrs 
tfom to be wll oriased gad comlete with respect to plnt aJati
strative requtrmat (BU 12.8). * ver, tihere -e ao d tcmmatie 
ia acre reports or is operatiosM los by priacipal prtcipt- a 
(1) their observatios ad actione mlavlving the cre or (2) how 
wal the CC or other WU eystes perfomed la rspense to the 
tripe (ae 11..1 atd .2). The ispectors felt that this aofmstis 
shbld be provided l screr reports to eaure that mets of cme
queo e do eot mrecoroded for evaluattoe by the Trip Commttee 
(see item III.A sad .5).  

The SUER A, and vieacorder printout provided the priacipal 
latormtleo that w available coacerisag poseibla causes ad 
wquea ces of Mvts for the scram. It we moted that in each 

acra, eaept 92, thre aw either direct or circmtaatial 
eviAeac to ladicate that twe of the four costrol red ecram Vrepa 
had rem ced a ftet Inaertion (crae) approimastely fite eceed 
prior to a fall autattic trip of the ISn ogic dee to reector 
law ater level. Scrm 92 cmmced with a full trip of beth Bn 
logic chamlle. xcept ln two ilataaces, there wre ao Iadicatioes 
of actuatio of aay primary ipot to the BPS trip logic prior to 
actuattoe ot the low wter level trips. tscept is acre 92 (Imadiate 
full acre) the evet recordears ndicated that elective relay trilp 
had occurred. Table I presets the laterrelattloeeipe betwee 
particular S1 logic compaoeate l the RS trip logic. nopartsee 
of serea west data with Table I underacore the followlag 
deficimaacel a the esat recording tatrmeat at B1I 

(1) The SIA doe not oatteor the status of say of the acrm 
roup 2 sad 3 relays (SA-KL4, F. , Cad I).  

(2) becasee its Iapte are provided through paired snaoily-ope 
cotactt, the S3 caemot detect chaages Is state of adividual 
screa grop relays.  

(3) Operatlag from mormally-opea coatactr, the SIU io taianitive 
to voltage fluctuattos that affect the acrea troup relays.  

The Lepector concluded that as eapaded capability ase aeeded to 
masltor the iS logic (se items II.A.., ad I1I.).  

everal of the strip charts showing paraetern of Iateret for cre• 
evluatloe were difficlt to laterpret dea to euapreeo tim ale 
or poor laIas quitlty. It e coacluded that apedited Iatallattio 
of the eal tim valuatis uad Noaitorlag (USA) co-mter seyte 
woud be detrable to eUka•acs aluattoe of future mrm (mee 
sertt i III.D).



It wu deteriaed that pat personel had conducted an ext isve 
ianvstlatioa including the following tests sad 1spectios 

(1) Fauctonal tests of selected primary inputs to the PS trip 
logic.  

(2) r•uctional tets of t5s trip logic.  

(3) Detailed wire checks of the Charsel 5I S logic bus ad 
selected portions of A bus logic.  

(4) ir interferece tests.  

(5) Voltage interruptioa tests.  

(6) Noautorlan of selected RPS bus voltages and coatacts with 
a visicorder sad 14 channel M aagnetic tape recorder.  

Mbile cooducting thse activities, plant personnel idetified and 
corrected several deficiecies in the P: logic d poer supplise.  
beover, noe of these deficiencies should hav contributed to the 
scrm under invstigation. The tests, inspections, and corrective 
maiteasce sumried above have virtually eliinated failure of 
poer upplies or caponents as a possible cuse of scram 92, 93, or 
94. This fact, take together with the tiateg ad certaia indicatlos 
sen i the cram data, point very strongly towrd persomol-aitiated 
trips a the cause of cram 92, 93, and 94. This conclusion has bee 
reinforced by demonstration by plant personnel that ncrm can be 
reproduced by an uncomplicated mathod. This metbod cases symptom 
&ad effect very similar to those that occurred in scra 92, 93, 
sad 94. The Inspectors concluded that ecram 92, 93, and 94 wre 
probably the result of persaoel-initiated trips (see section II.A.1).  

Scrae 95 occurred during performance of an AIPr functional arveillance 
test. The viaicorder chart and eveat recorder priatouts toether 
appear to show that AfN 3 as tripped (full scra of A logic chanael) 
while the scrm group 2 and 3 relays were tripped in RPS I logic.  
This caused insertion of group 2 and 3 rods, resulting ia an stomtic 
scrm doe to reactor low wter lavel about five seconds later. The 
ae of trip of the l2 and 13 ecram roup relays is not hBo. Plant 

managemnt has attributed this scrae to 32 and 33 acra group relays 
failian to reost during the AF surveillance test. The ispecttors 
cocluded that the sequeace of events ad cause of scram 95 were not 
knows with certaity (see section II.A.2).  

Iron a reviw of ecrea data, it we evident that all recordea events 
ndicated that the IPS logic operated conservatively during all 

foer scram (see section II.A.3).



The imapctors reviewed the procedure and areviied Safety Questeti 
Deterinatio (NuQD) for pecial Tect, pertlast, or Activity 
Iport (P STEIA) 80-05, observed the mttoriag equipmeat 
lastalatIot, and diacussed with plant persomel the stucp aad 
remlts of aU STul maittrinag ad testing of IS logic.  
It wu cocluded that the tporary visicorder/f magnetic tape 
recorder estallation establihed uader U STA 80-05 sheld 
have adverse affect o • PS logic. The Bi STUAR istallatio 
seMe to be a reasonable and logical mthod to obtain data to 
aid in frther tavestleatio of possible future scrms (see 
sectis II.A.4).  

Baed o th rult th rthe tests, inspections, correction of 
deficitecis, and safety of uonitcring equipmat discussed asve, 
it ws coecluded that the coservative functioaina of n-2 '.V J 
lgic use not in questioa (see section II.A.5).  

The inapectors reviewed the location and logical relatiomohtpe 
of pressure switches PS-3-20A, b, C, and D in 1a unaits 1, 1, 
sad 3. Pairs of these switche from opposite divisiom of tth 

PS logic are located side by side on local peanl, mots. It 
us felt that asch aeposure is very undesirable, altbhogh 
aeceptable on a licensing basis per question t7.$ in the an 
IFAl (see section II.B.3). The ispectors felt that priority 

action should be placed on copletitg QC P-0039 which provides 
protective screening for panels containing sensitive logic 
itputs (see section III.C).  

V. Personel Contacted 

A. Irouna Ferry Nuclear Plant 

***J. Harnse, Assistsat Plant Superiateadeat 
**I. adondsoa, lastrumnt itatenaace laSineer 
QA. IcCaleb, instrumat Mainteance General Foreaa 
*3. Woyer, Informatio Officer 
** mith, QA Section Supervisor 
*I. NItka, Results Sectioo Supervisor 

*Prewat at ait metiag on March 14, 1980.  
**Perseao l iatervieed.  
e*Persooae laterviewed who also attended exit aeting on 

March 14, 1960.  

VI. Doc0 sats Reviewed 

The following docunts were reviewed: 

A. Vartie PFOC and Noraing Ieeting Niautes for discustios of 
the o rmu .



I. Scram reports for crnss 76, 92, 93, 94, and 95.  

C. Sequential event tapes for scrams 76, 92, 93, 94, and 95.  

D. Scan log and alarm computer output for scram 76, 92, 93, 94, 
and 95.  

3. Procedures files for BF STEAR 80-05.  

F. Strip charts of key plant parameters during ecrms, conataied 
in acram reports 76, 92, 93, 94, and 95.  

G. Unit operators, assistant shift engineer, and shift engiser 
logs for the days during which scrame 92, 93, 94, and 95 
occurred.  

B. Security room access computer printout during acroms 92, 93, 
94, and 95.  

I. Reactor protection system (RPS) elementary dlagrm - 7301915 
series.  

J. Sequential events recording wiring diagram 45X621.  

K. Various survelllance test procedures (SI-4.2.C.1 and others).



TAILt I

S Atto UPS Ralay 
Straw bess 54-914( ) RPS Divitioa

CUD Gc 
1/4 or 2/3

1124 
1143 

U14C 
K14C 

K143 
K14F 

U14D 
K14H

Sequential Lvensf 
Lecorder Potat 

Contact Foist ID 

*e0 (I14E) 035 
r0* K14A) 035 

NO* (K14G) 035 
No* (K14C) 035 

NO* (K14F) 036 
NO* (C143) 036 

n* (K141) 036 
NO* (K14D) 036

aean, Log, 
and Alarm Poiat 

Contact Foit ID 

NC** (D532) 

nC** (0534) 

NC** (D533)

BC**

FPremure 
rspet rWA 

FS 3-22( )

(D535)

MD * brally-Open Contact 
**O M mally-Closed Contact

IamqmsrLel veats Recorder poit 035 a 0 36 are actuated by aeries pairs of URS relays; e.g., K14A and K14K met 
beth aaargiaA to activate the Sequential Event aecorder poait 035.

Switch 

Location 

25-5A 
25-SA 

25-5A 
25-6A 

25-SA 
25-5A 

25-5A 
25-6A 

23-6

I



W. A. W3"ow 

SMeewovrandum TENNhES VAUKY MAU-T 

~J I. IL lt, ie, 0r0t r1 ter e 0 a 8 113 5 0: , 
rTO m I. 1. alver. Chle.f, tclear Sfeaty Svemt Staff, 24UA 854 

SBAT : August 6, t9IO 

wUna:ci. &AK S FUx MUCLIAR FlAT UNITS 1., 2, AND 3 - NUCLEAA SAFlTT PZVIW 
- ISTAFF ITUl1 IREPOKT 0. B-010-1n . ; .. , 

a. treces«: I. J. C. Dwqeeaa's mmrandun to H. L. Abercrnblei 
"Cooling Toer sad Switchyard Trip." 

2. My mmorandum to ye d4ated July 3, 10, 
"arowos Ferry Nuclear Plant - uRquest for as Unrevmiw4 
Safety Question Deteralsatioa. (CnS *00729 002).  

,3 AlAttchad is the NSRS report of a special review of statioe documntatlo oe ''.  
at the rowuu Ferry Muclear rlant to d4tenrlu whether the recaet uiver 
of referenc* I, allowvin the LUtaI of the cooling tower discharge 
Steperature switch lands, wrranted an "unreviw•d safety queslioe" " 
dartermasttoo.  

Our recImndastl.e satated Il Secttia IV of this report sad 
previously by referece 2, sho w our qpoe IeCs requLrna acteo by i' 
M•I Pr for resolutlom. io have et oetablishd a resolutlon date for 
the recme•kdd act ioa howver, a f(lI that thel item shoeld be ' 
resolved is a tasily maser. Pri• t resolutle of recainidstlin F " 
is terat1w sl ce the potential axis* that safety eqlipmet my 
Sboco degraded if qerated at tperatares bove that desalaMd fot.  
STo are requested to tslform IU of your pla and schedule for l*\0
matta our rocaI e andtiow by degmt 29, 19 0, 

I' you have any question rngardli this report, a will e glad so 
discuss the with you.  

* ' '1~.~1 ** * "A - " 

, K. C e . .  

Stacw ast 
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II. II * t, 
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A. betow of site docmastatioe ad Udiscuston with iate 
petoemat rfealed that ao "unroeed safety question" 
determntio had sot bees conducted by the station. It 
to the ISU contuaton that a wrttes sate:y evluatito 

bould hov be oe provided prior to the wtr lifts with 
the balis for detemitlag hethelr the chao d4i or did 
sot Lavlwe a "auaroted safety queotloe " as required 
by l0fOC O.59 (pararaph VI.A).  

8. The Brms Perry Nuclear Plant Stadard Practice rocedure 
entitled "Tmporary Alteration" (rP 8.2) does eot prov-e 
dequate controlt to *eare that Iateraettio ~ ta MlMted 

will sot affect the safe operatto of the plant, violate 
tdcharcal specifticattlo or coMtitute a "uarrviewed safty 
questioa. Several of the coatrole are curretly provided 
for la the D0lviio Procedures I--It (DfM Me. 1730tt 
leitled "Coerol ot Temporary Alterationm ad Use of the 
Temporary Alteratio Order) revied February 14. 190; hoever.  
lfalure to re-tlve :he corporate approed DoW revilion prC
vested the sutatto frea taple atti tbhe dditional controls 
(paragraph VI.B.1).  

C. 7¶.e lant OperatloMs Revlw Comittee (FORC) to not merclw 
tai repoemibtlity 3 of OQA., Part I, Section 6.2, that of 
rotewmr propoe4d chames to equipmnt or eyotem h Mvi 
safety s4tantfcace purseuat ,o 0OCrSO.S9. ror Maety
related pemau et alteraetti this tuctia is betng 
perfomed by 11 SU or MUC Ir pin their revte of 
stat.es auitted UCl's, C's, STU's, etc., detailed 
to the OQAN. Sti( e w prwilsom are specified is the 
Deceber 7, 1979. rtrotes te O fi . 137011. the tatiom' 
reference dkcmt. as to the performwce t 10CFUO .S) 
reve o e ufetyTrelated tonrary alteratio beta 
tapleated at the fectlty, this Cvew to currettly 
et betat conducted (pe;agraph 1..1).  

D. Temorary Alteratio are betg lstalled and l ft to 
place for escoeditaly lag pertode of tim (peragraph 
VI.5.2).  

I. The Justifcatlton black on temprary alteretlsm centrel 
ftom (ten 1WA t2t5) was t betg wed for Ite tseded 
perpen that o Ipremidg mpporttve reaee an d italo 
gties by qualified rel ners that th prepend a*teration 
will not adwersely affect ptat safety by violattng toica 
o* tflsettLom (pargraph 11.5.3).  

1V. _I .. * "ttea 

A. NM 573011, rewolts date ftbrmry 14. I 190 ectio 7.3 
shoeld be empeded to Ialde a preisiete to oeenr that 
propoeod altoret · m that be cl• y to u " rtes r 
jroeeduree dote bed Io the USA, e*ther ito (h witt



chpter mterial or dra•tag, are roIend to detemine 
It &a "marowved safoty qettioe iL Lawnld s dioeoned 
It n ctio 7.1. A copy of the detelmiation hould thee 
be foonrdd to U DBS and the UU for their laformtioa 
(paragraph /I.A).  

5.. The cooliag tor r lit pimp t operator trip. ideotitfed 
to tbh Irome orery Pia 1 Safety Amalyot Report as a 
safety cocer, should be xacl4ded ti the statioe'a 
tocheicatl spcificattioe (paragraph V.A).  

C. OUS oheeld be provrded the remposillitty to porfom 
"uarwtieed safety qetlm" deteaeiattio p"o receipt 
of a verbal reqeoot Ira the affected otationso Flet 
OperatinMs IRrl Camitte or PK S If foloeed up by 
fomi writtee comalcatios withiL 48 ourn.. The pr
datoaeted NMI cce ioa ember could serve as the 
authorluatloe Idoetifter to proceed with the alterettl.  
odificeatio., tc. (paragraph 7I.A).  

nTis to a Uaspotl reconmme tioe end so fomal reply 
to this its to required.  

D. M•C MP hould tahe actio to devise or eaprow their 
"ticklor syste" to oMure that approved corpoerat docu st 
revileto. och as the Fburairy 14. 190. roveotoo of DIN 
173011. are incorporated lato the tilvidusl ostatlo 
standard practice io a timly Maser (peragraph VI.8.1).  

1. The tenporary altoratloe control for (for TVA 626)) 
sohld be ndlfite to isclude: 

I. The reforeace coesecttes digren med to detorel 
the locattoo potato for jusper/tlabi tor itasllattie 
or virA lifts.  

2. Additioe of s oporablilty toet reqlired block to 
the foe. This weold oure proper tracoaillty oc 
rotsote pyrformod attor the ysto to reotored to 
sorst if appileabto.  

This Lo a supottv recm ltanttes aed orl reply 
to thio ites Lo reqired.  

F. A psoer Iterrypt circlut Mode to Mbe lntalled oe the 
Wecrm le h4 pstat oia kpb kbraklg wUst wlwe and 
v.cus prtlag ealveo (peragrapa VI.C).  

V. St"ote of e Itm 

A. OWn Item 

1. (e4 s0-W0-141) arateei d safety a tn steafcletles 
thio is Io sapse- po E Wl ' Io ri-e aM respase 
to referee .IF. (teoCorece oet•• Vn.A for detail.)



2. (I-C0-0l-B-02) Impltemmtatto of DMN 73011 Rlvied 
February 14 190 
his O t a is opoa to follow IBrom Ferry's comlten' to 

acquire thi approved corporate procedure fruem UC and 
place it aIto the statior system for implemntattos.  
(efeUreace sectio VL.I.1.) 

3. (1-80-L0-5r-03) tAte4ded DeM of T orary Alterettio 
This item ope to follow BrowM Ferry's reqet for 
reoluttoe of tmporary altereatio talled for peritod 
up to four year. (eferece section VI..2.) 

4. (1-40-10-31w- #, limes of Temporary Alteratlo Control 
Form Justifical•to Ilock 
T.s Item to ope* to follow Brome Ferry's comlent to 
use the justiftcatoio block for its intended purpose as 
defined by SP IF A.2 tited of usM g the block to pecify 
the reaso for lIteration. eference *ectito VI.I.3.) 

I. 01d Ite 

Not revitwed.  

VI. Detalle 

A. WUre Lifte on Coolig Towr Lift Pupe 

Durte the porotd July 21-22. IMO. the ISMS repreeetetive 
visited the rrws Ferry plan: site to detertmne if the 
stattL performed a "utreviewed safety questioe deter
slmutoae o the reaet wire lifts erd to the tdividual 
cooltg towr echarge temperature witch Leade. 1Th 
review UacO•aseed the follorwin areast 

I. Shift tMlaser Ieg tUite I 6 2 - July 7-t1, 190 
2. Shift Ibaneer Lo Uitt 3 - July 7-12 1960 
3. Temporary Alteratie Control Forms: 8I-40-03 

throee -30 
4. Wtritn Digram: 351723-1. 351723-3. 31725-3 
S. PIOC metLtg Wmlee for the prted July 1-1l. 190 
6. Perseemel diMcmc le 

The ISU represeetttie discrered s "%arewled afety 
queetLtM detemalatlee or 4sp refoermc to a d.eMn 
ohich oMld IresI that a detemliattel i h1d be"n perlfmd 
to the aheoe aisted area.  

As re5ieted by 10CFUS.H. paragraph (a)(1). Itcmese wre 
allowd to mae a6 g to the facllty and its eprett 
as dertLhd I· t SafetI y Amlyste leprt (SM) Athems 
prior C approval. provded th proposed st•ai do4e 

etowlvel a i ti heM tecl"Il eeflaslla s aer
persted to the U -emse or that a- %wmiend aledty 
queett.e" d4r et iset. The crlteri le* datelmal 
whether % "narvad 4 fety *t1 l " emite are dL el



in paragraph (a)(2). suentlally, the la•uage of the 
guidance provides that aMy propsed cheage to a syet= 
or procedure as described In the SAR, either by text or 
dratwin, should be revieed by the liceMee to determne 
whether it itvolves a "uareviewod safety quetioa" prior 
to performace of that cheap.  

Sectlio It.6.4 of the Brown@ Ferry Safety Aa•iyate Report 
descrbthe the safety eveluatioe prformed for the coodeaner 
circulating water syste. A portios of this disecueioe 
provides the baal. for the cooling toer lift pmu tripe: 
to prevent pueepeg uvter fro the wam water channel to 
the cold weter channel through the twer tvhe the towr 
is not functionlta r to functioning itmdequately and to 
prevrt wrter ht.ch is ermer the 95 degrees Fahreheit 
from recirculattna beck to the pumpiag station foroeby.  
The latter statemat ca occur oi either of wo possible 
ways should the cooling taur fuactioe be lot and the 
cooling trqr ift pumps coetinue to oprate. The firt 
to for t~e pleat to be operating in the CLOSr made.  
ates wlad directly coesect the cold water chIael with 

the forebay. The icoed io for the plant to be operating 
it t~he ELIr oedo and the noasieical ly i9 lifled ete 
structure 2, hich prevents the cold water chamsol frae 
taterfactig with the forebay it this node, falls duria 
seitaic eveat. Since ilt eeaestal rw coollte water 
system (.RMS• ad KCON) aeceeary for s*fe hMtdoou of 
the plant fol lowng an accident coadties tau their 
*uctioe through the pumpL g statioes tlch t ur taks 
its auctoe fram the forbay. costisued eporetito of 
em•-ency quilpmt with cooling ater teeratures •s 
esces of 95 degree eabhremeett could lead to failure of 
the site's aergeecy dieel pemerators ad sir compresoer 
due to overheatlg, and the lose of the core spray ae roelduol 
heat rmovcl pw, d*u to elI failure. ln additon, elace 
the plaet as desigeed for a unatm Lilet tmperature to 
the reesidul heat r-ovel het esac•mpr of 95 dngroe 
rbreombeit (FSA t•able 4.0-l) temerstaes Io ane of 
95 dIgree FahreMeeit could came* a elgaiftcat redectie 
to the intogrity of the pcimry ceataimct by allowin the 
cotatelmist dealug parmter to be exceeded.  

Therefore. ace the yete sad fWtctim eo the coolieg tmnr 
lift mp tripe are descrtbed withi the tst of the SAR, and 
iatce referene. A ltowed ceeti-aed plaet operetion sheo 

95 degre ftbrolw ett. atLc to s4Mside the boein of the 
plat duolg aees. for o9 to em hear dUrtag trati t 
oedittlems ltheou wp psrem safety Oet lostio porfemed.  

IUSS reqeted thregL referece F that m %armieraid msfet 
qoeltlee detemolestle e codected e this mttUr and to 
either replace the Idad lifted by taperary alteretlse



umbere OP-80-03 through-30 or to uanuslly trip the cooling 
tower lift pumps should the discharge of the toer 
served by the lift pumps xceed 95 derees Fahreheit 
until the determtation we completed (-840O--.FM-OL).  

B. Coatrol of Temporary Alteration 

Review of the Brone Ferry Nuclear PLant Standard Practice 
Procedure entitled "Temporary Alteration" (Ir 8.2) dated 
January 8, 1980. identified additioeal problems area other 
than thoee ide.tified in referen C.  

L. Impleuontatio of Corporate Approvd Procedures LU 8 
Timely Naner.  

D0M N73011 revised February 14. 1110, estabitshed 
additional controlt to ensure that alteratioem mde 
to CSSC equipmnt end to certain oo-CSSC equipenat 
Items hich m affect the safe oerattoe of the plant 
through it lmpltemetatio or through eyetm tater
actos,. wre reviewd by PORC to determ e It as 
"'ureviewed safety question" exists. Thee additioal 
controls wre not found Lncorporated Lnto the SP SP 8.2 
procedure *sice the statito bad not received this 
latest revieto. The setlor plant representative 
stated at the iaLt mettng that a copy of the revised 
procedure would be requested from WUC F and placed 
itto the etatloe system for implementatioe. This 
Ite will be left open for tracking purpose osly 
(R-40- 0--iM-02).  

2. Entendd Usage of Temporary AlteraLtom 

Sect Lo 1lV. of L'N 13)11. revised December 7, 199, 
as iLpameated by the Bromue Perry NMclar PLast.  
spectfie that temporary alteretleo that will be 
required iow sreml, e atead operatioe are set to 
be conldered temporary cheae but oboeld be treated 
aso mdifcattee and a DCK shoeld be Oebaitted. teed 
on the mrding of thti* itructtes, tkh curreet tlhre 
week wrier en the ift pep tripe could be cntrued 
to ms a OCt should hee bees prepared so the alteration.  
The euoter station reprsematste Indicated that 
"sstained" hae set be daefied ltd that currreoly iM 
ostatndAe temporary alterattees hew be" Identited 
to be e*s elce 1916 a eddreseed Lt reference a. The 
statioe Lt tabkig a rpriate correctlte ectl to 
either remv the tremprery alteresie or to he the 
alteretioes pmsmeet. he sed ttill estes to 
establik a corprerte petlcy e to dw s Iulstaled 
temporary eltereatie. mw ts e cweared t• wttt 
precedure, becmes a anditlicata. mLo Ite will be 
left apes for trciesi perpees esty (-840-10 .- 4)).



3. touse of the Temporary Alteration Control Form 
Justification Block 

Revle of temporary alteraton control form leued 
to perfom. the wire lift of the cooling towr lift 
pumps ident tied the justif 'atlo block ews not 
belng used for its titenaf* L urpose as defled in 
Section II of SP IB 8.2. to Irovide supportive 
resoo sad opinions given by qualified revimirs 
that the proposed ateratlon viLt not adversely 
affect plant safty by violating technical specificatlos.  
The block we be ag used by statiou personao to 
ideatly the reason of the alteration ooly. The 
setlor station representative otat ast the esit 
intervie that the block vill be used appropriately 
to the future. This ite will be loft cpea pending 
subs 4uaet review (R-80-1O-lI-0).  

C. ighl Polt Vacum Breakng System 

During the course of the review detailed to paragraph 
VI.A. the MSRS represetative coesidered other uye veter 
above 95 delre* Fahreshett could reach the pumping 
stattoe forbay. A secoed possibility could occur if the 

am water cheanel se ioitially at a higher level theu 
the forebay, the coedeser circulating miter pumps would 
thea he to e secured with their associated pup discharge 
valves left opeo ad the high point sipboe breakig vest 
rvlves wo•ld -eve to reati closed. eview of stattoo 
logic. fIow .d wirtg dagrams indicates thks type of 
lncident to polsibl. per the accident case tlvelllg a 
total lose of olfflte powr, this type of accident can b 
mIttited since the vacuum prrlig Volvu, VM 27-117, 
falls shut sad the vest (sece breakers) elves, iC 27
IUlA and -118U. will f1al open. It, hiowver, a soealc 
event occurs without a los of f flltt peowr, the circulatiag 
pumps sad discharge elwo e ould fail mecem ermatiely 
stae leither are SimIcally qualifled. hPrther, the 
fa1llfe poelteL of the uscuu priming and sIphoe 
brIeal west wlves wld sot occur e&Lte ponr wusld be 
avtlable to thm and the operator wuld hew to take 
masl ection to peroeet the wan iter chesel frem 
backflate to th rew ter talot eactte ey. O e to 
the atiycipeted cemeslt the eoctrol rem at the lam 
of this or oetor otlhr Woeet, poitIteoig et these 
valves my be mrotetd. Therefor, these 1t a eed to 
iltall a Per aterrept circuit thee cmpoens 
shold *11 oIider circlating nter pop be ered 

a a ditshare r lwe e left opes.  

1ni1 octIoe m e st diserssed with Brm »-.'ry statio 
permemal but dIu to is afellty 3l.1ttleae has bhe 
pree led ohre o r l r lesltlee.



VII. Persannel Contacted 

Station Personnel 

I. L. Abercrombie, Plant Superlntendent 
**J. L. iarness, Aselatant Plant Superaitendent 

*J. I. Studdard, Operatlion Supervisor 
*J. A. Teague. Electrical Hatinteace Supervisor 
a*. U. Haney, Ncheaical Maintenance Supervisor 
*S. G. lug, •aJlth Physic Supervisor 
*S. R. Howrd. Heoath Whyskcs Supervisor Trainet 
*F. Molt General Labor Foran 
N. S. Catroe, Shift lEgineer 
H. L. Rattoa, Shift Engineer 
S. Solley, Electrical Itintenance Engineer 

Nuclear Safety Revul Staff 

*L. P. Balakner 
*I. D. bhth 

*Attended exit mretig 
*Senior statioo representative at exit meting 
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Ferry IucLear PLast - Confidential mployee Coacera 
79-10-01 - OperatiL Practcee Where Protective Syste 
Slgnal* are typeaid." dated Jamuary/ 1, MO.  

H. Meoranda from U. L. Abercrambi to J. C. Domesse 
"Temporary Alterations - Ixtended Usage." dated July 15.  
1980, (LS2 80071t 86).
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M eV•smorar' du, l TENNESN.-EE VALLEY AUTHORITY 

S : H. C. Parris, mAl.inaer of Power, 00GA CS2r-: DC 
ADMIN.  

'-'' : H. N. Culver, -hie", Nuclear Safety Review Staff. 249A HB 

,,, 25, CONFIDENTIAL 
.-4 ! ; iuW:;S FERRY :;CL:ARi PLAN - NULCLE.'AR SAFE:' REVIEW STAFF KEVIEW OFU 

COTA.MINATION CONTROL . o o 7 -o•Fd 

Attached is a report on the subject review requested by Chairman Freeman.  
One recom.mendation is included which is directed toward clar' ying the 
assignment of r.sporýsib.lity for decontamination efforts at .iN. Yo, 
are requested ta supply this office with your plans and schedule for 
im;.pl.emening the recommendation by August 29, 1980, or provide sound 
reasen why this recommendation should not be implemented.  

Since the problems associated with decontamnination efforts at BF? 
involve both the operating organization and the health physics staff, 
we are also :;iJing a copy of the report to Ernie Be!vin so that the 
1iiS -taff can oe aware of the problem and work closely with the BFN 
staff in resolving the matter.  

''he coperation extended by the LFN anarigewent and staff was appreciated.  

H. N. Culver 

' K;;:S: LML 

Attachment 
cc: E. A. Belvin, 100 FIPB-:M (Attachment) 

S. David Freeman, E12A7 C-K 
'. F. Willis, E12B16 C-K 

,L.25,'80 

d- ur\ I V r.. Ift<u uit/ I?. IUIll ai.4Ah. C . P . iAnta h M--.
"7-on~is R, amlotiv= ' ho Pot- .*P-s'o - at Pis-*
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BROWNS FERRY NUCLEAR PLANT 
CONTAMINATION CONTROL 

Purpose 

At the Lcquest of S. David Freeman, a NSRS member reviewed the ntam
ination control practices at BFN by an onsite visit July 21 and 22, 
1980.  

Summary 

Discussions with personnel, a review of records, and an examination of 
the working areas of the three units at the Browns Ferry Nuclear Plant 
indicate that there are a large number of contaminated areas in the 
reactor and turbine buildings. The present program at 3FN for decon
tamination is not well defined. Problems related to the contamination 
are primarily operational rather than safety. The radiation exposure 
records indicate that employee exposure due to contamination is not 
significant and that the conditions at 3FN are being controlled in a 
manner to protect the health and safety of the work force.  

Recommenda t ions 

1. A formal procedure covering the decontamination program at EFN 
should be established. The procedure should include as minimum 
a stateaent of goals, specific criteria, assignment of responsi
bilities and authority, and description of specitic functions of 
the health phys.cs staff and the BFN staff.  

Findinks 

At present there are a large number of contaminated areas (C Zones) in the reactor and turbine buildings in each of the three units at BFN.  
One hundred and eighty (180) contaminated areas were identified in the 
June health physics monthly report. The sources of the contamination 
come true such things as water leaks, tests of system such as the recent 
one on the control rod drive system, and mantenance during operational 
periods and outages. A detailed evaluation of the origin of these contaminated areas and the percentage falling into the identified categories 
was not performed in preference to determining the basic program for 
contautnation cuntrol. The levels of contamination vary greatly, but of 
signiftcance the two lower levels of each reactor unit were, until two 
weeks ago. C Zones throughout. Effurta are currently undervay to decon
taminate unit 3. nflse efforts started approximately two wouks alo; and 
barring any unforeseen delays, the cuntaitnatej areas in unit 3 will be 
decunta•inated in an additional three weeks. The present plan ti tiat 
contamlated areas in unit I will be cleaned up followinA the completion 
of the effort in untt 3, and then contaminated areas nt unit 2 and the 
turbine building will be scheduled around the Auguat outage.



A cursory rcview-of the plant radiation exposure records (bLth internal 
and external) lid not reveal any exposures which indicited the contami
nation levels were presenting .n exposure problem. Thsl Indicates that 
protective equipment requirements are approp;iate and are being followed.  
It also indicates that TVA's policy of removing leaking fuel elements is 
effective in reducing personnel exposure potential from conta.nination 
re.iulting fror. various system leaks. Although the oxposure potential is 
low, the fact that many of the : Zones can te decontaminated and have 
not been is contrary to TVA's As Luw A.s Re;soNably Achievable (ALARA) 
philosoph,.  

The problems associated with many C Zones appear more operational in 
nature than to represent a serious health hazard to employe.s. During 
each shift the assistant unit operators and shift engineers must tour 
the plant to check equipment and do other operating functions. Entry 
into C Zones requires the timeconsuming effort of dressing out with 
protective equipment at each different C Zone during these tours. The 
possibility also exists that operating personnel may take short cuts in 
protective equipment requirements to inspect a piece of equipment or 
evaluate an alanr if evaluation time is short and the information is 
needed to maintain the operation.  

At ,resent there is no formally documented program regarding contamination 
control. I~Dring normat operations the health physics group is looked 
upon as having the lead in contamination control and decontamination.  
During outages the outage force has responsibility for decontamination.  
However, without a formalized program, problems as outlined below have 
and will continue to occur.  

A number of reasons were offered in justification of the number and size 
of the contaminated areas. These include lack of staff, lack of management, 
lack of a program, lack of control over health physics, and lack of 
control over laborers. However, contamination control ultimately requires 
a management commitment. It is recognized that te expressed management 
goal of no contaminated areas is admirable but realistically difficult 
to achieve. Some of the contatmiatton sources cannot be repaired until 
an outage. These sources will continue to contaminate areas of the 
ilatr and periodic decontamination is required to keep contamination 
levels under control. During an outage, contaminaticn is produced as a 
redult of maintenance activities, and the degree of contamination rmaining 
after an outage is a function of the decontamination effort expended by 
the outage fo:ces. However, a review of procedures and discussion vwith 
plant vanagemont adirLated that no protgram and no decontamination criteria 
existed for outages prior to returning the plant to operations. Conaaquently, 
at the eut of an outage, 1 mnageant decision !•s mad to either accept 
the unit as is and decontaminate with Operation forces or to remain shut 
down and have Outage personnel decontaminate to an acceptable level.  
After the last outage for units I and 3, the unita were acceptV by Uperationa with a large number of C Zones to be deontamtiated by plant 
forces. %o prvltualy stated, plant ofttee started a ca4paign to decontaminate 
the uniti abou4 two wueks ago, which is tour months and eight aonths 
post outage for uatte I and ) reopectively.



The Dcanageement iroblems ;:ssociaLed with a (decontfaliinatiIon program are 
twofold. First dccontt.ai•nation is labor tntensive. During times of 
personnel limitations, cutbacks are tirst .!imde with the laborer who 
performs decont.mitnation and other duitle.. Controlling plant population 
fluctuation; through this unskilled labur force i.s nore advanc.geuiis 
than with skilled labor or technic.l per;onnel. 'With these fluctuations, 
plant priofities concerning decontaminatton, gro'tndsleeping, and other 
'Jut Les must be established concomnitant with plant needs. Until about 
twvc recks ago, only five laborerb were assigned to decanttamination work; 
whereas 20 are now assigned. Second, a review of the health physics 

unaaal, standard practices manuals, and division procedure manuals for 
6BN Indicated that a formal decoat.mination procedure does not exist nor 
is there a delegation of responsibility or auth.rity for the decontamination 
program. The plant personnel interviewed further indicated that a 
formalized program does not exist. This problem was recognized by both 
the plant and HAS management in 1978 at which time they both proposed an 
orSanizatioual solution to POWER. No formal re-solution was developed, 
and the plant informally designated the plant health physics group as 
the lead group i; plant decontamination. This has resulted in a health 
physics technicil.a, SE-5, directing the efforts of the labor force in 
another divisi)n and being supervised by an M-3 labor general foreman 
for which htealti physics has no functional responsihility. This has 
rLsulted in ;ome instances where both the labor group and the health 
physics roup were pointing fingers at each other stattin the other was 
:utt doin, its job, and they have no control over the other's performance.  

Plant anargement is holu•ag the health phyliicy i roup responsible for 
deconta.ination without giving them functional responsibility over the 
decontamination forces. Tie decontAmination force size and duties are 
cuntrolled by pla':L nangeamet. Plant aanagement in turn expr•sses 
di'ficulty in gettuin coutacination cleaned up because the health phyasic, 
,rroup is i)t under their c,.trul. T'his argument does .nit stand up 
!'ecause the healin pnysics group is functionally responsibltý to plant 
.:anagereut, and tite forces itat perform the decontaaiatrion are administratively 
and functionally re•ponsibte to plant Pauagemrnt. At present, plant 
:Wanagement stated that the decontaminattio, effort is working better.  
However, in the a"ience if clear, formally defined goals, procedures, 
respon:ibilitieti, and authority governing the decontaaitnttoo effort, 
juritdictigona disputes will 6fontinue to occur to te detriment of 
contaaination control and management's goal of no contaatnated areas.  

As outtli.ed it the RM Health Physict Procedure tanual, the health 
physics gjrup is responsible for informing plant managemant of the 
radiation and cojtaiination status at their plant. uriang this review 
it was determinR4 that the health physics group ti documenting in their 
survey reports the level of contamination fould in the plant. Threa 
reports are placed in the files and used by Hlelth Physics when prescrtbing 
protective equipent requireaenta. Howev"r, tie only Inforuatii provided 
to plant wAnagetwnt is the nuLurteial n•mber aIt C Zonu. Cu)natquntly, 
plant tanag•ianent tu nt on a routine basis aware of the cont4ination 
levueld t he plant. The health py•ysics group at the plant has iot 
rfcuawen4de actions to plant wanage~ent rciarding aeceptable levels of
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contamination. -Their actions ccuiist uf aonit.orig, posting of C Zones, 
specifying protective equipment requirement , and issisting/dlirecting 
decont.,mination activities. This will he r>vi-ewed Li more detail in the 
forthcoming rnanagement review of the Office of Hlealtt. and Safety and the 
Office of Power and their activities relative to Browns Ferry.  

Personnel Conta' ted 

derb Abercrombie 
Joe Harness 
Jim Teague 
M. W. Haney 
Glenn Bugg 
John Glover 
A. L. P.unette
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S. Davii Fr.emsan. Chairman, Et -i (k SCON•DENTIAL 
. K

j, : N. N. Cu!'.er, Chief, Nuclar Siafety Reviewv t:r.'f, 24)A ti•rt

D.\'t: : July 28, 1910 

! UIIJ 'T: I:NVEST•l•riUI Ut Li.PLot~EE U)NCEKN - CONTLAMINATIN UF Bi•i'NS FERRY 
NUCLEAi PLANT 

Attached ior your use is a suggested responset to the referra! given 
this office to investigate on July b1, 1980. Als.i attach, is a copy 
of our staff report on the investigation. You will note that the report 
does not -ention that it was prompted by In employee concern nor was the 
plant :~tified that it wa an employee concern. We are treating employee 
crnctrns in this manner since previous investigation reports by this staff 
of empl!yet concerns r~cetivd wide distributton in the line organization 
and the identity of the employe.: hst in so-,,e ctaes bhen correctly guessed 
by his colleagues and supervisors. We are now hand'ing employeii concerns 
in this manncr so th4t employees will ireely bring concerns to the Nuclear 
S4fety keview st4ff (NSRS) and to aintain credibility of the NSAS with t'VA 
temiployes.  

H. N. Cubl-er 

kDS:tLtL 
AttAchments 
cc (Attrcnmvnt ): 

Richard M. Frveean, E2AI! C-K 
Robert H. Cleuent, EU2A9 C-K 
W. y. 6ilUis, t1I~2t5 C-K 

The proposed repousne an4 the tnvwttgattuiO | 
report ware prepared by Itlchrd t. S•eth.  
DC;:dU4l?14u/U i JA2810

IW

S. * -i . .1- . i 'r S .terS e Ietj P11", r' .
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Sue~gested re-i~nse to empoyee. concern tf July P9, 1,P0.  

viin you L:.r your rv*ent lete to .w sand f~or Lzr utera tor the 
safety ot uir ntclear Jt'r:rtions. Ani a resuh I r t o -or !.--trer, I 
directe±d our Nucl,:jr Salety Revtiew it.~atf (NSR.1; to !nvc-st±I,~tt the 

1ra~.±k~hc iLivt I~cactlcvS-i eit irowns Ferry :iuctt.!Var ~!n.(~ 
'rni-i Qs~ruz by ~aa onsite re*view ita? July '-) and 22, l9So.  

Thei.- invest i,4.tioufo&~und. as you de?*criiCd. that -ijny areas of 
cunt-iiatiin d excist -t tile plant and that some of thesie itreas Uf 

contamination have existed for many ro.aths. I am aiure that you 
recogn~ze thAt not all. are-is can ýw -aintAined free of contaminittion.  
There are~ ;cc~aiions when a valve is feaini, wher e itcno a 
repairet! unless the unit is eutduwn. ii it is not a svere leak 
antd ilreseatiag au expi-sure problem. then a u~eision isi mde to 
contitnue to u,)%rate with th.e ara~s, ruped c'tt and tthe area Is 
periodically Jecunta.±nated lintil tile -unit is shut~1wn. The 

1~e~k~it~fl ound no cleitr cut trltticatitn of ncg~igence on 
the part wuf tr1c plant minagemeftt or plant pe~rson.ae. r.-v 1dd 
tind their decc-itaination eifor.: to he .j'y :uiw1chcould 
bt cousiWerud az~onsisteat with the TVA dvsire to prvvide le-utrship 
in its nud:tar ,)rogr4ss. TheNSK tnvv~tigatiun did tft inctade a 
Ejetailwgd uAlysia of the ta rý:v% ':f contxanatiant (!eak'4. mainct-nance 
act tVite., ut4 , et4e.p 60t"W4v- they I--C A"Id to e0nL!Iude that 
addittional vr,ýani-ed effort w4n tequit-I± tir I±erunta.inaitio rate a 
of the source. Fin.4tty, and perhaps most Lrnurt~anvy. there w~ io 
Wnitcation thit th dcacnt~mijnttivn 4ylsv~ were cantrrbutiat; *i4nifte~tc.tly 

to tile -tnertila 'r 'exteru-4t C.44titon v~pqi uure M' th.: plant pop~llatijin.  
At the time ji the invusti~ation. a c,-;.,Jvr4ntde eirort had 41ra4dy bten 
expetiaet to * ttj~ unit J -i4W tht± ý-ffrt wil eontinte unt il 411 
units have t~evar dat e4,4mnta 

Aa. a enju:n av ite Uitt; lnsv~tation, th# Offic, of Powwr hiis been 
rtqueated to ionmatige th~e ilocontamsna~tin program to establiskh got 
40id 3~bjV~tLdb Wo aistare Mg ContrOl Oi !Qt4MInatUinf 4t AFN. rh I r 
vOtiurt. wilt by untot Continuings a"U.t by %,R And4 I wilt ot awAre of 
choir iti~itngs on i6 rwgular bwtiis.




